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Proponents' inte nd on building a major international airport at the former EJ Toro.
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Marine Corps Air Station - an LAXSou th, Opponents tout the Miliennium Plan, 'a

in the fi-ay.with g'propqsaJ ,to let aPrivilted~v6J6p~rdeclde the future ,ofthe

mixture of parks , h'ousi ng, education facilities , li ght industry and high·tech ,

just east of theEI Taro Y.

Who will finish on top remains in doubt. Nonh Coullly proponents - with a majority
on the county Board of Supervisors - control the planning process and are mov ing
forward step by step, South County opponents have marshaled the resources of their
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foota nd 8,OOO~ foot runways? (These strips ofco ncrete dwarf John Wayne's puny
Continued on page 34
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5.700-foot runway and 500-acre site.) Sure. there will be noise. But each generation
of Boeing aircraft is built with quieter engines. yeS, there will be traffic. But probably
less than if the 4,700 acres were developed for homes.
Yes, residents in Laguna Woods, Aliso Viejo, Lake Forest, Mission Viejo and Irvine
will be more affected by the airPort than the North County residents of Huntington
Beach, Anaheim and Brea. But the El Toro Marine Corps Air Station was zoned with
a large no-home area (16,000 acres) around the runways - where the noise is loudest.
El Toro is not Long Beach Airport, where the neighborhoods were built so close to
the airport that residents sued successfully to radically limit flights - basically killing
the ai rport. Proponents say the problems created by an international airport handling
an estimated 28.8 million annual passengers by 2020 can be "mitigated," that the
economic gains will be significant and that the opponents are simply NIMBYs (Not
In My Back Yard ) opposed to progress.
Opponents view themselves·something like the small squad of Americans staving
off German tanks in the final scene of "Saving Private Ryan ." They are desperately
searching for a sock bomb to blow the tires on that 747 jumbo jet lumbering down
the runway.

.
•

'.

. _. ;

Do opponents have rational arguments against the airport or are they just raving
NIMBYs? (OC METRO detailed the proponents' difficult task in our Oct. 22, 1998
cover story, "Will El Toro Ever Fly? How mega-public projects get off the ground .")
In this report, we present the best arguments of the opponents battling EI Toro
International - aka LAXSouth .

THE CASE FOR OPPOSITION
1. Where is the Demand?
John Wayne Airport is busy in the early morning and early evening but during
much of the day commercial flights are infrequent. In fact, many of the planes are not
full. The FAA reports that JWA's "load factor," - the percentage of passengers to seats
-is one of the lowest of the top 50 commercial airports in the nation.
Opponents point out that the number of people fl ying in and out of John Wayne
Airport - with its bright new terminal and easy parking - has actually drop ped over
the last two years . In 1997,7.7 million people flew from John Wayne. In 1998, the
number dipped to 7.4 million and in 1999 the first si x months show a continui ng
COl1 tmu ed Oil pag e 36
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to nearly the size of San Francisco International- which currently handles 40 million
passengers annually - is going to make traffic on the 405 and 5 freeways much worse
than it is today. Adding to that freeway congestion will be theextra truck traffic carrying
air freight to and from the airport. Increased cargo capacity is cited by proponents as·
a major reason to build EI Toro International. But more trucks means more cancer
causing diesel exhaust.
"An airport doesn't exist in isolation," says David Maas, deputy director of
aviation at San Jose International Airport. "It depends on a large surface transportation
system. By 2010, we plan to go from 10.5 to 17 million annllal passengers but to
do that we Will need to build dOllble--deck roadways . It 's a whole transportation
.
system, not just runways."
What will El Toro International mean for the Irvine Spectrum -the entertainment
and high-tech business zone carefully nurtured by The Irvine Co:? Can the noise of
constant overhead flights be soundproofed? Can the traffic snarls be·minimized? Or
will some hotshot high-tech companies pull up stakes?

Agran says, "(Jur participation in the
·· planning process was a.bort~d in the
. case of EI Toro. It makes a mockery of
the general pl~mningprocess that a
~ityundertak~s.lrvine is one of the
most successful master-pJanned
communities in the country. It will be
< eviscerated by a county determined
to force an airport on us."

)

The planning nightmare is a dual internal and external challenge. This is not a
turn-key operation. How do county planners turn an old military base into a 21st
century facility? And how do they drop a major international airport into the middle .
of modern cutting-edge suburban high-tech Orange County without upsetting the
· master-planned communities and campus-environment businesses that surround the
proposed airport? Opponents say the first is difficult; the second, impossible.
The city of Irvine, which is·fighting the proposed ·airporttooth .and nail, has a
particular planning beef. Dan Jung, senior management analyst, says, "We are not
familiar with any other city with land on a base being cut out of the LRA (Local
Redevelopment Authority) process."Irvine has 440 acres within the base proper. In
fact, Jung says federal guidelines about how to handle a base closure require that cities
with land on the base be included in the process. TI1e Department of Defense, Base Reuse
Implementation Manual, July 1995, page C-12, reads: "Tbe LRA should have broad
.
based membership, including, but not limited to, representatives from those jurisdictions
with zoning authority over the property."
Agran says, "Our participation in the planning process was aborted in the case of
El Toro. It makes a mockery of the general planning process that a city undertakes .
Irvine is one of the most successful master-planned communities in the country. It
will be eviscerated by a county determined to force an airport on us."
The former mayor says to consider this parallel: "Oh, by the way, we want to put
a·. nuclear waste site next to your city and we'll take a vote statewide to get approval."

J. Bogus "Representation"
Americans believe in representative government. Opponents say they do not have
representation in the case of El Toro. Unlike most metropolitan areas where one city
dominates the landscape and provides the political leadership, Orange County has no
sillgle elected official who "represents" and is responsible to tbe entire county.
The supervisors supporting the ErToro international airport are all from North
County seats. Supervisor Cynthia Coad is frank abouthow sbe believes the airport is
· a good idea because it will bring increased.economic activity to her districL She lcnows
none of.her constituents will be calling her to complain about the thunderous roar of
jets taking off. Anaheim is far enough north of the airport to get the benefits without
· the cost. If Coad and other pro-airport supervisors had to campaign for votes countywide
they might think about the airport issue differently.
Rep. Chris Cox, R-Newport Beach, suggests solving the problem by handing the
land over to a private developer. But the representation problem remains. The base is
public property and the public has a major interest in how the base is developed .
l A. developer·will make a decision based on "the highest and best use" of the land (i.e.,
I
l. how much he or she can make from the land: strawberry fields versus $400,000+
I ·
I

f: ·

homes versus an airport versus commercial development). But this does not address
the public's right to be involved . A private developer might be the best one to
develop the land, but only after the public decides if the. area should be an airport
or something else.
.
In sum, the El Toro debate points out the inadequacy of asking five county supervisors
- ejected by separate districts - to decide for the rest of us. Sure, some of the opposition
to El Toro international is based on NIMBYism. But opponents can hurl the charge
back at Supervisors Smith, Silva and Coad. Are any of them suggesting that the airport
be built in their home district? Of course not. None of them would lobby for a project
this mammoth and this disruptive to be plopped down in their district.

4. Straight Answers?
Part of the problem with the airport proposal is the sense that proponents are coy
with the facts. At times, county officials and their allies appear to be ''pulling a Clinton"
- playing games with the truth. Three questions, in particular, need the Honest Abe
treatment - runway strength, the future of John Wayne Airport and takeoff patterns,
(in particular to the north to Lorna Ridge and west toward the heart of Irvine). The
controversy over takeoff patterns is complex enough to merit a separate story. See
"The West Runway" in this report.
First, are the current runways adequate for the weight of commercial jumbo jets?
Yes, the runways are long but they were designed for military fighters, not 747s. AIe
the runways and taxiways thick enough to bear the weight of big international airplanes?
Either they bear the weight or the original argument for the allport - that a commercial
airport can just take over the military base - is out the window. It is important to note
that while El Toro occasionally handled C-130 transports, it was never a Strategic Air
Command (SAC) base that handles B-52s. Instead, it was basically a fighter base.
Simple question: What are the weight capabilities of the taxiways, ramps and runways?
At San Jose International, which handles 10.5 million passengers a year and offers
flights io Asia and Europe, the runways are "roughly three-four foot feet thick with
the top 18 inches being concrete," says Maas. Taxiways and ramps are a similar
thickness to handle widebody L-I 0 II s, DC-lOs, MD-II s as well as the new Boeing
777s and 747s, he says.
Continued on pege 42
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P & D Aviation reports that at EI Toro, the "pavement surface thickness (asphalt
and concrete) ranges from six to 15 inches on runways; three to 13 inches on taxiways
and eight to 13 inches on ramps ... while a fully loaded 747 could be accommodated
. 01) an infrequent basis, in the irtterest of extending the useful life of airfield pavements,
. a pavement rehabilitation program is assumed in the planning."
Next, how does John Wayne Airport fit into the equation of an EI Toro Airport?
John Wayne has a lovely terminal b~iiding and is currently adding more parking. But
the airport is limited. The runways are short and therefore the largest commercial
aircraft cannot use the airport. Most travelers who want to fly nonstop to the east coast
and all passengers flying to Asia or Europe mllst go to LAX. In addition, most of the
county's air cargo must be trucked to LAx or Ontario.
,
Origiruilly, the county proposedmaintain,ing John Wayne Airport for medium range
domestic trips and having EIToro international focus on long range flights and air
ca(go, Tbe two airports were rObe linked by a "people.mover" system and El Toro
Was to be limited toapproxirnately 23.4 million annuaJ passengers (m.a.p.) with John
Wayne handling 10.1 million passengers by 2020. But later county planners said the
, 1I).0noraii system would be too .c ostly. In March 1999, the supervisors abandoned the
idea of linking the two airports together and increased the .proposed size of El Toro
International to 28.8 million passengers a year by 2020 and dropped John Wayne's
siZe to·5.4 million annual. passengers.
Does the new scenario mean that John Wayne Airport will eventually be seen as
redundant and either be closed Or severely scaled back?
• Originally, the county was proposing a mediljffi-sized El Toro International doing
cargo/international flights ill tandem with John Wayne staying at 8-10 million domestic
passengers. A medium-sized El Toro would be comparable to San Jose International,
which handles jumbo jets flying directly to Japan and Europe.
• Now, it looks as if the real choice is a slight increase of passengers at John Wayne
(8-12 m .a.p.) or a mega-EI Toro International (28+ m.a.p.). Both the Airline Pilots
As sociation and one of the major airiines, American Airlines, are on record saying
the county should choose one or the other.
Kevin O'Connor is a relative newcomer to Orange County. A native of Boston,
he moved to Southern California three years ago to take an engineering job at Eaton
Corp. Kevin, his wife, Laurie, and their two children live in Irvine in University Park
where their house backs up to a wide green belt filled with eucalyptus trees. O'Connor
says, "Going from John Wayne to a major international airport is a big step. It will
change the community. It will change the county. Anyone who doesn't recognize
that is naive."

DEFINING O.C.
EI Toro international is problematic for many reasons. At bottom, it can be argued
that the project is 15 to 20 years too late. Twenty years ago, adjustments could have
been made. Development in the area of the El Toro Y was much less dense. "Back in
1980, there were literally more cows than people in Orange County," says Dave Ellis,
a pro-airport spokesman.
Since 1980, a great deal of development and construction has taken place in the
adjoining communities. Families who bought homes and established lives in Aliso
. Viejo, Laguna Hills, Mission Viejo and Irvine over that time period had no idea
, LAXSouth was in their future . What about the businesses who signed long-term leases
, in the Spectrum?
How the issue is decided will in large measure define the futw'e of Orange County.
; A major airport would boost economic growth, but at what cost? Are there alternative
; uses for the 4,700 acres that boost economic growth even more? Opponents ofEI Toro
I International c.ertainly think so.
I Thus far, Orange County has been about a balance between economic energy
: and a high quality of ·l ife. People who want to be in the absolute center of economic
life gravitate to NewYorkand the Silicon Valley. Like Hollywood and Washington,
D.C. - these are very much cOmpany towns. Conversation about "the business"
f never stops .
. .
By contrast, in Orange County, people can find variety. High-flying Broadcom
: could be based in the Silicon Valley but founders Henry Nicholas III and
Hen,rySaulUelidecided to move from Westwood to Orange County instead. The
i reaioll, .ill"piu-t, says wife Stacey Nicholas, was because life is more balanced in
i Orange County.
As the battle over EI Toro enters a new phase. the challenge for opponents is to
; convince the public that they have a plan for the base that will maintain Orange
: County's vaunted quality of life while generating as much - or more - economic
ipunchas an EI Toro internationaL
:
in this spirit, we make' a modest suggestion. See "Stanford South" on the
iJollowingpage. OeM
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Paclf[c Ocean. The reasoQ for this~i~, aeronautical. phYSICS. Planes take offfaster _
:aild safer into the wind be,cause 'the'Wind generates lift Conversei y,taking off
wJth lhe wind at your tall can be dangerous.
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TI! uruferst;md what is inVOlved in atakeoff, we asked avete~n pnot io explain' ,
ltir stt;ps,ifivolved .In getting a commercial airlinef;up Into the air. Capt.lilc~artl
liitte§,!s apilot with United AirlineS and is familiar with airpo,rts across the nation.
l'Ev~ry tak,.eoff Is predlcated;on .the plane losirig one engine aHhe worst ,
pps sillle'tjme. Pilots think of Ihe lak~riff and climb in-lhreese;me~IS; I~ the -"
. rst s~.9ment, what pilots refer to' as 'balanced'field,' you accelerate to adecisfon

.i Q.eed. Ref~re

reaching~that point you can stop and will have enough runway

to slQp on;.tIJe pavement. Qm:e crossing that decision spe,ed, the airplane must
. J)!!: !lbie.to ,a~celerate on the re~aining engine(s) to beCOme airbome~nd cr~ss
ttle',lll),d·of!he runway at at leaSI35 feet 'in-ihe'llir;1I
'
"

-_~avfa Maas; d~Pu1vdir:ectof of a'viation at San Jose'in1emalionalAirport'says,

"p.Cjrt 77 ~f t~e FAA rule.s say thaHo take off ona ~e~ain run"';ay y~u have.l? be
b]Il-'IQ ta!<e off and lose the 'critical' engine and still be'ableto climb and clear

• tljfl,nelilr;eslobslruction by a certain distance and circle back and land safelY."

,

Lottes continues, "In .the second'segment, you climb to (normaliy) 500feelj:
leVeroff so the plane,clm apcelerate and thel) Climb again. This can take a lo.ng,
tlrne for a heavy plane ~rid sonie di$tance, in the ttiird 'climb segment, 500 to
1,!.i,OO feet, yo~u are climbl,n,g fo a safe mllneuverfng altitude,
"The problem atEITtlrois thaf at 1,500 feet altitude we are'not gOing to clear
the mounfains, Thl~ ' wjll forcea·turn,in eitherihesecond or thir!l.segment and
this Is n,ot good, especially if you have lost an engine,"
Lottes says, "The loud nOise of a taJ<eoff,can ,be lessened If a plane takes
off with reduced thrust. However, several factors i:an preclude the use of reduced
thtust - aircraft weight, runway length, temperatwe, atmospheric pressure and
. wind direction. Depending on the wind~, a pilot may have to switch runvyays to
ta~e, o.ff into tire wind, We are not allowed to ta~e off with greater than 1'0 knots
I!f',tailwind."

r
I.

l~t~ aPfl'Y this.knowle.d'ge to,EI. T~ro, EI Toro hal! one long north-south'
runway and a shOrter ea.st-west rll'1way. The runway oriented io the nor:th

I
I.

,J,
,I"

south (rynway 34 for takeoff) invllives the fewest peopl,e but aims towai-d lama
Ridge, 10 1965, a military ·transport he8lling for Vietnam crashed i/fto loma
Rid!)e, killing everyone ,on board.

. I .'

. I, C

Can a 747 fully loaded with passengers, cargo and fuel take off north over
loma Ridge and go min-stapto Japan or will such a fiightneed to use one ollhe
.
other runw.ays? We asked county officials,

'. 1' "

Their written reply: "Table 2-7 of Technical Report NQ.l!' presents the service
cilpabilities of the planned runway 34R. It indicates that the B747~400 can'fly
a full load of passengers to Tokyo, and more distant locations such as Seoul,'
tondon and Rome. It also indicates that the B747 freighter version can be
accommodated at 90 percent of,maximum payload to london and 80 percent
maximum payload to Tokyo."

I .

.1

.:

I',
I'
I
I,
I'
I

I"
I
I

lottes says, "Advocates of the airport may want to claim that planes will
only launch to the north and east. But if EI Toro intemational becomes a reality,
pilots and the tower will do what is operationally required."
If th~ tailwind kick~ up, the pilot has thme choices. First, he orshe can take
off with fuli thrust, which will be a loud takeoff, Second, the pliotcan launch

- ' ; .arid fhe a(rport 'is in place,the "t~keoffs and landings wllibe Into 'the prevailihg
wind; away from 'the m!iuiitiiinsarid over the communities,
~, , ·~The'aiq)Ort.dev~lopers cari ' ~uild , an alrportbtit theycan~t:change the

~ directlon"of Ine prevailing~indso'ttieycan'lchange ttie iaws ofpliysics arid . "
, ' lheYCan{mrlvemciun'tairiS; ; , ' ;;,>
.. ~~ :
-" J

.~

>

Into the 'wind either to the west over Irvine or to ihe south over laguna Woods
and Aiiso Viejo, The third option is to remove weight However, this is less likely
tl1a,O'the otiJer two options because removing weight Is economically costiy.
lottes says, "Safety is always the primary concern and may force use of
del!artures to the west an_I! south."
The Air line Pilots Associallon (AlPA), which represenis about 90 percent
Continued on page 103
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•"If. proponents get the airport built, the)"lI.just 'shrug:thelr,shoiliders and
~
,
:'saY"Do~libjaitleus;
We Plari'niidtakeoffsori riiin';'a'5Q (east),a'rid' 3«(ri~rt~}. .
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iii" the.end, itis. im-derstood that the .safety-of6jierafiilnsafl:l:rii.r o must be :: "
e·riilorseifbYttie~FA,(II.oCM ', ':
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